—not counting bars before and behind the curtain—long enough
before it was accidentally discovered at the west end that Savoy
suppers paid better than Savoy Opera. Nowadays the theatre is
thrown in for nothing and a trifle over to people who can afford
the suppers. But how many people can afford them? thats what
I would ask you. Why has Jim Capel given up the theatre? Same
reason he's given up his motor cars: cant afford it. When I come
to your rotten shows here, I dont get out of it once in five times
with any change for three pounds in my pocket. And yet you
have the cool cheek to offer me twelve-and-six for my expenses!
And when Dabernoon turns up here tonight to earn his big
salary by airing his shirt front and receiving us at the top of the
staircase, youll tell him Ive been here begging, I suppose; and
you two'll ask one another what we deadheads'11 be wanting
next. Oh, youre a pair of beauties, you are! But you cant get the
better of me"
"I assure you weve nothing to do with the hotel,'* urged Den-
bigh, overcome by Glossop's arrogant copiousness.
"More fools you!" bawled Glossop remorselessly. "You make
money for the hotel out of me all the same; and if youre soft
enough to start that game without having a share in the hotel or
building one of your own, so much the worse for you! I was look-
ing at your sandwich men outside; and I recognized three of them
as chaps who ran west end London theatres without knowing
how the game was worked. Of course they had to pay for their
audience the same as other houses. They all three did it out of
pure theatre-struckness—not even to oblige a lady. This theatre
might have been built out of solid gold bricks with the money
thats been sunk in it; and it could be dashed with diamonds for
half whats been sunk in the others. And the Theatrical Wig-
makers and Printers Syndicate has just bought Adelphi Terrace
for two millions cash-on-the-counter to build a new hotel, and
three more theatres to feed it."
"Well, Fll make it twentyfive shillings: will that do? Only, I
ask you as a special favor not to mention it. If the regular market
went up to that, we couldnt stand the racket for the rest of the
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